We’ll
manage
your risks so
you can stay
on top of
the trends
Insurance styled for hairdressers, beauticians & massage therapists
Professional risk management for salons never
goes out of fashion

flexible insurance cover for the hair care industry that can
be tailored to your specific needs.

At Nadic, we believe all salons need a hassell-free
treatment for their risks.

A Nadic broker has the experience to help cover you for
your risks, by reviewing and identifying your maximum
exposures, and advising on your insurance needs. We can
also manage any claims for you.

We know that you need protection from a wide range of
risks from employees, dissatisfied customers, colleagues
who ‘rent seats’, management issues, and audits, through
to professional negligence. That’s why we’ve negotiated

Besides, we know you’re already busy enough running
your salon to worry about insurance.

nadic.com.au
since 1966

Typical key risk areas for salons
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health risks from
failed treatments
OH&S fines and
penalties
Business
interuptions
Faulty equipment
Burglary
Employee-related
disputes
Colleagues who
‘rent seats’

•
•
•
•

•

•

Tax audits and costs
Accidental damage
to contents
A graffiti attack on
glass windows
Misuse of your
business credit
cards
Advice that you give
for free, such as
hair colouring
Key person cover.

Insurance styled for your industry
Nadic has extensive experience styling insurance
policies for the hair and beauty industry; we
know how to tailor a policy to suit your budget
and to cover you for your specific risks.
Your personal broker will review your business
and provide you with a flexible business package,
which combinse general business insurances as
well as industry specific cover such as treatment
risk insurance. You can also pick and choose any
additional cover you might need for services such
as waxing, nails, spray tanning, cosmetic tattooing,
body massage, spa and sauna treatments, IPL &
VPL treatments, and body piercing.

A smart insurance partner
Nadic is a leading insurance brokerage dedicated to providing easy-to-understand and packaged premium
options for the hair and beauty industry. We set ourselves apart by understanding that each client is unique; we
listen to you to understand what’s important and to apply our industry knowledge to provide you with a best-fit
solution. But above all, we keep it simple.
We get results for our clients by personally broking each insurance contract with several leading Australian
insurers. This means a working relationship with Nadic provides you with the kind of confidence required to
grow and innovate, and to know that we have your back. Let’s start a conversation.

Start a conversation with us...
contact Laura Jane Murray at lmurray@nadic.com.au or by phoning 02 4950 3502.
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